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'rhe service of Baptism which is given in the Sacramentary of 
Serapion is not something strikingly new but is adapted to and ac-
cords with the common type which is given fragmentarily by other 
a11thors and especially by Cyril of Jerusalem in his Catecheses. 

Following Brigtman's order of. the prayers of Baptism, we distin-
guish in the Sacramentary of Serapion the thiee parts of the office 
i. e. the preparation of the Catechumens which includes also the bles-
sing of the oil of exorcism, the Baptism itself to which the consecra-
tion of the water belongs, and the confirmation with the Chrism 
which includes also its consecration (Cf. ch. 8). 

In the documents of the 4th century we may see the baptismal 
office as following: After the Catechumens course during Lent, the 
ceremonies of initiation took place on the night of Easter Eve. The 
Catechumens were received in the vestibule of the baptistry and first 
they said the renunciation of the Devil turning to the West, «the region 
of darkness». Afterwards they turned to the East «the region of light» 

was undressed 
entered into the baptistry where he was anointed with the oil of exo-
rcism. After the anointing he entered into the baptistry where he was 
anointed with the oil of exorcism. After the anointing he entered into 
the font where the water had been previously consecrated by the bis-
hop. After a threefold immersion into the water, the confirmation took 
place and the baptized was anointed by chrism. Dressed with new clo-
thes he received the Holy Communion at the Eucharist which follow-
ed; in Alexandria (as in Rome) he took honey and milk 118. 

The Sacratnentary of Serapioll with its prayers also gives that 
shape. Thus we have first «the prayer of the consecration of the wa-

\*) l:'IJ'VEXIWX Sle 'tij,; O'BA.. 591 'toil :rtQO'l')YOtJIlE'VOU 't6,wu. 
118. Cf.· E. Duchesne. Christian Worship. p. 330. 
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ters» (7). Also, the «EUX:YI {m;EQ (8) before the Baptism; 
afterwards the prayer «J.,tEta t1)V 'A3totuY-rlv» (9). Then the «EU)(.1) to 
"AA.AELJ.,tJ.,ta tOW (15) and the «EU)(.1) J.,tEta t1)v "AA.EL1/JLv» (10) 
follow when the candidate approaches the font. The «J.,tEta to 
O'{Hjvat 'KUL aVEA{tE'tv EU)(.1)>> (11) is after the Baptism, and the prayer of 
Chrism (16) follows. 

The consecration of the water comes first in the Sacramentary of 
Serapion. It seems that the practice was changed later on, as the current 
Egyptian rites, Coptic and Ethiopic, do not place it at that point. In 
earlier authors there is evidence that the consecration took place at . 
the beginning of the office. Thus the 19th (& 112) canon of Hip-
polytus says that the candidates ««3tEQL t1)v aA.E'KtQocprovLuv LO'taVtaL 

X'UJ.,tULVOJ.,tEVO'U {}uAuO'O'Lo'U, 'Ka{}uQov, 3tQO'I'JtOLJ.,tUO'J.,tEVO'U, 
aYLO'U» 119. 

In Serapion this prayer is a kind of epiclesis where God is asked 
to look down on thesi waters and to fill them with «Holy Spirit». In 
this prayer, as in the Epislesis of the Eucharist, the invocation for 
the consecration of the water is addressed to the Father to send the 
Logos: «0 Ev (the waters) YEVEO'{}ro 'KaL J.,tETa-
1tOL'l'JO'a.tro avtwv t1)v EVEQYELav 'KUL YEVV'l'JtL'Ka avta 'KutuO''KE'UaO'a.tro 1tA.'I'JQov· 
J.,tEVU ... ». Further on in another point Serapion says: 
«'KaL 'KatEA.{}wv 0 O'O'U E1tL ta Mata to;:; 'IoQMvo'U uYLa 

o{hro 'KUL vvv fV 'KUtEQ)(.EO'{}ro 'KaL uyta 'KaL 3tVE'UJ,l.atLXa 
3tOL'I'JO'a.tro ... ». 

The preparation of the Catechumens for Baptism was the final 
phase of a course of teaching and discipline during the whole period 
of Lent. In the Sacramentary of Serapion this preparation is repre-
sented by the prayers 8, 9, 15, 10. 

The «EU)(.1) V3tEQ (8) is a prayer, that was 
read for the Catechumen when he was 

Bap at comes out from rubric, its content and from the 
position which it has among the other prayers, before the «prayer after 
the renunciation». 

From the following prayer (9) «J.,tEta t1)V U1tOtaY1)v» and from its 
content which refers to the «O''Uyxatu{}EO'LV» of the candidate we assume 
that before this prayer the exorcism, the renunciation, and the con-
fession of faith took place. «The ./:!,xorcism of the baptismal rite is 
only the conclusion of a series of exorcisms extended over the Cate-

119. From. P. Trempelas, 'AXoAoutHa 'foil p. 138. 
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chumenate, or at least over the last stage of it (Cyr. Hier. Procat. 9, 
14 Cat. 1, 5 etc.) 120. 

As we are informed by Cyril of Jerusalem, when the exorcisms 
took place the Catechumen veiled his face in order not to detach his 
attention but to consentrate his mind on the meaning of the exorcisms. 
«'Ea'Xe:rtmrta:L ao'll to :rtQoaw:rtov, tva: aXOAUaTl AOL:rtOV f! ()LavoLa:' tva .!J.i1 to 

xal tilv 'XaQ(Hav» 121. 

The exorsisms were regarded as something indispensable in the 
baptismal rite and their content was collected from the Scriptures, 
Thus St. Cyril of Jerusalem writes: « .. ·XQ'llao£ !J.fJ ()vvatat aVE'll :rt'llQO£ 
xa8aQ{}i)vaL ta dVOLXEW' OVtW£ aVE'll EltOQXLO'!J.wv of, (lVvataL xa8aQiHjvat 

!!tat ()€ {}ELOL EX 8E1:wv rQa<pwv a'llVE'XAEAEY!J.S'I'OL» 122, 

In Serapion there is only as allusion and a short reference to the 
exorcicm in the «Evxilv Ult8Q trov (8). 

The exorcism was followed by renunciation, which, as has 
been said, was in Serapion before the prayer (9), and the catechumen 
turned to the West. The form of renunciation in the Apost. Tradition 
is : «I renounce thee, Satan, and all thy service and all thy works» 
(Dix, Apost. Tradition p. 34); and in the Canons of Hippolytus: 
«'A:rtotdO'aof.,l.ai: aOL f.,I.Eta atda1']£ ti)£ ato!J.ati)£ O'O'll» (can. 19, 119 in 
Trempelas, The Service of Baptism, p. 138); Origen 123 gives a form 
which combines both of the above: «Quid denuntiaverit diabolo: non 
se usurum pompis ejus, neque operibus ejus, neque ullis omnino . ser-
vitiis ejus ac voluptatibus pariturum». 

The «prayer after the renunciation» (9), apart from the renucia· 
tion, presupposes the «0''llyxatd8EaLv» as well; that is the confession of 
faith. It seems that this confession or is as early as the re-

the Nanzianzene. writes: «Otba tLVL rof.,l.OAoy1']O'a xal tLVL xal. 
ttVL 124; also St. Cyril of Jerusalem: «"'OtE o.ov tcp 
&atOtUttTl... O'tQa:<Pllvai: aE &:rto b'lluf.,l.wV atQo£ &vatOAfJv... tOtE aOL EA8YEtO 
EL:rtELV' IILO'tEVW EL£ tOY IIatEQa xa1 EL£ tOY YUw xal. Et£ to fiyLOV IIvEuf.,I.a 
xal. Et£ BV BuattLO'!J.a !J.Eta:voia:£» 1211. 

120. Brightman, op. cit., p. 
121. Procatech. 9 P. Gr. 33,M9 a. 
122. Procatech. 9 P. Gr. a. 
123. Homil, XII in Numeros 4 Die Griechischen ChristHchen schriftstel· 

1'1l6, 1. 
Oratio XXXIII Contra Arian.and de Se'ipso 17 P. Gr. 36, 286 b. 

125. Catech. 19,9 P. Gr. 33, 10 73 b f. 

http:b'lluf.,l.wV
http:A:rtotdO'aof.,l.ai
http:EltOQXLO'!J.wv
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In the Sacramentary of Serapion there is no form of creed but we 
may deduce its content from the content of the several prayers. Thus 
Brightman 126 has collected the following form out of Serapion's pra-
yers and perhaps it represents appoximately the baptismal creed: 

1.  Ilt<l'tsvffi sLt; tOY dysv'lltoV IlatsQa, navtoxQutoQa oVQavou xat 
yijt; xed nuvtffiV nOtl)trjv. «1, 9, 13. 27, 23.». 

2.  xal SLt; tOY KVQlov 'I'llO'ouv XQlO't6v, «1» 
tOY Ytov tOU Bsou tOY /-tovoysvij A6yov, «1, 8, 10», 
tOY ex tou IlatQo,; ysvv'll-3s'Vta «1, 20», 

3.  tOY «7», end'l'llI.:,rjO'aVC(l «7», 
4.  :na{)ovta «5», O't(l'\)Qffi{)sVta «5, '17», 
5. avaO'tuvta «5, 17», 
6.  " ..• Kat xa-3stO/-tEVOV ev tou dYEVrjtO'U «5», 
7.  xal eQx,o/-tsvov KQLVat twvtat; xal vsxQOVt; «17». 
8.  Ka1. SLt; to '"Aytov IlvEujAa «8, 10, 16». 
9.  Kal ett; /-trav a.y(av Kal /-tov'llV Ka{)oAtxilv "ExXAT)O'tav d, 23». 

10. "A<pSO'LV a./AoaQtLwv «1, 15, 17», 
11. dvaO'taaL'V VEXQWV «18», 
12. tmilv (aMvlOv) «16». 

The' prayer (19) «after the renunciation» would follow that con-
fession of faith which was a confirmation to syntaxis. 

The catechumen was anointed with the oil of exorcism. 
.According to the canons of Hippolytus the blessing of the oil of 

exorcism and of the chrism took place by the bishop on the day of 
Baptism and the catechumen was anointed after the ranunciation 
and confession. In the Coptic rite, and to-day in. the Roman rite, the 
oil of exorcism is consecrated along with the Chrism on Maundy 
Thursday. 

From the content of the prayer «Ett; to aAet/Ao/-ta twV 
(15) we assume that it is not the prayer of consecration. Thus it is 

ptism. In the early Church, there was a custom that prayers of exor-
cism should be recited not only over the people but also over some 
certain lifeless elements (oil, water etc.) in order for them to be used 
afterwards for the blessing of men or things, having in themselves the 
power of exorcism and therefore being the substitute for the exorcism 
itself. 'The oil of exorcism has such a meaning and position 127. This 

gie Catholique, v. 5, 1779. Also. P. Trempelas, c'AKoA.ouiHa .oil Bo.ntla,..,a'to\;" p. 36. 
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idea, of course, is expressed also in the prayer of Serapion (15): «()tU 
tOU dAeL!-tuatot; fOUtO'll ... dn:oft.;gct3tevcrat d:n:o 'I\J'llXiit;, O'aJj.A.atot;, :n:veu!-tatot; 
autrov mlv O"I1!-tsiov u/Aagttat; ?ta1. dvo!Atat; ii cratavt?tTit; Certainly 
we cannot speak with certainty about the time of the consecration of 
this oil, but it does not seem to have any relation to that which iR 
blessed at the Liturgy, At any rate it seems the anointing either is 
followed by or follows prayers which are connected with it like that of 
Serapion «uA,el!-t!Aa frov (15-). The Apost, Tradition of 
Hippolytus, has the formula at the time of anointing: «Let all evil 
spirits depart far from thee» 128, 

The prayer (10) which follows in the rite has the rubric in the 
MS.: «!-tSta. tilv dvaA,'t'l1f'tv». But it has been corrected rightly by 
Brightman into «!Aeta tilv uA,sL1jnv» and by others «!Aetd. tilv dvaAsL'l\Jw». 

It is a prayer of transition from the preparation of the catechu-
men into the Babtism itself. Signs of its use in procession to the Ba-
ptistry are the words and «Q()'t'lyeLtW» which are used for 
example in this way: «0 crOll Aaycrt; o()'t'lyeLtw aVTQv s:n:l to 
A,o'lltgav». 

After this prayer the Baptism follows in the Baptistry. It took 
place by immersion as we can deduce from the rubric the following 
prayer (11): «!A!ltd. to ?taL dveMtsiv siix:Yi»; «'AveA,ftsiv» of 
course, from the font. 

The formula would be «in the name of the Father and the Son 
and the Holy Spirit». We can assume it from the prayer (10) 
is situated before the Baptism. That is addressed to God the Father 
but it says also that in the regeneration of the cate\'humen «O''ll!A:n:a-
Qe('tm 0 ....

1tavta 1tSLQacr!AOv». 
The prayer «!Aeta to xa1. avsA,ftetv» (11) speaking about 

the participation of the baptized in the «cOQ)EA,L!AOV ()wgeav» refers, in 
some way, to the confirmation-chrism which follows and with which 
the whole service concludes. 

According to the early s.ources Baptism was followed by Chrism. 
That becomes .obvious from the fact that the writers of the early 
Church used, with.out discriminati.on, terms for Baptism and Chrism 
which later on are attached .only t.o Chrism 129. Thus Clement .of Ale-

128. G. Dix, The Apost. Tradition, p. 3(". 
129. De Puniet in article Dict. d'Arch. Chr. etc., v. III, 

2515 f., also p, Trempelas, «'AxoA.oo&Ca ,;oil p. Mi f. 
9EOAOrJA, T6l-loC; K9' TeoxoC; A' 4 

http:discriminati.on
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xandria says that Bastism may be called «q>roncrl-tu» and «tEAEWV» and 
«AOU'tQ<)V» and that gives the perfect&coQsdv» 130. On the other hand 
Cyril of Alexandria attributes that to Chrism, which is given «nQOg 
"CSASLCOOn» 131 therefore it is called «'to 'tlj; XQ1crI-tU» 132, Also 
the term in an early period is attributed to Baptism l33 but 
from the 4th century there is evidence about the formula «::l':q>Quyl; 

'Aytou» in connection with Chrism. Tertullian uses 
the term either for Chrism of Baptism 134. Thus there is a close con-
nection between Baptism and Chrism. 

About the way in which confirmation was performed we read in 
Brightman 135 that drom incidental allusions it may be gathered that 
Confirmation in Egypt consisted in, probably an imposition of hands 
(Orig. de princip. 1, 3 & 2, 7; St. Athan. ad Serap. 1,6), and certainly 
an unction (Orig. in Lev. VI 5, in Rom. V 8; St. Didym. de Trinit. II 6. 
23), administered by the bishop with consecrated chrism in the form 
of a cross, on the forehead of the neophyte, «in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost» to whith the neophyte 
or his sponsor answered-Amen». 

That the Chrism was connected with the imposition of hands 
may be assumed from the allusion of the prayer (16) of Serapion «YLVO' 
J.LEv'l'g; \lno 'XQu'tuLdv crO'IJ XSLQU». Vile can assume from the same 
prayer that the «sealing» was performed in the form of a cross «XQLO-
I-tSVOL ... 'to EX't'lJnCOl-tu toil cr'I'JJ.LSlO'IJ tou crtu'llQoil 'tou J.LOVOYS· 

The formula would also be similar to the 'Ayto'll 
IIvsul-tutO;» as may be deduced also from the content of the prayer in 
which the anointed become «l-tlhoXOL "Cou 'Ay. Kal 

"Cn crq>QUY(&L "Cctu'ttl etc.». 
It seems that the consecration of the chrism by the bishop took 

place on the same day as the Baptism and that the prayer (16) was 
.. ... . 

the prayer itself (16) "Co XQ1crl-tct EV qJ XQLOVtat ot 
Here, there is also a kind of epiclesis of the Son, to «EV6QyfjOctL Ev "Cq) 
XQ(crl-tan». Also its generality «tVU ot... XQtOI-tSVOL· EV ctlh<;>>> and its di-
rect reference not to the act of the anointing but rather to the matter 

130. 1, 6 P. Gr. 8, 281-284. 
131. Joel. 23 P. Gr. 71, 363 a. 
132. John. VII P. Gr. 74, 49 b. 

134. P. Trempelas, ibid., p. 46. 
135. Op. cit., p. 252. 
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itself €vsQyijO'aL Ev 't'4> XQLO'/A-a't'L 't'ou't'q) SvsQysLav 1tdav xat oilgavtOv tva ... » 
speak in favour of the view that this prayer is that of consecration, 
being the only one for the consecration of the Chrism and for the 
«sealing» of the neophyte by it. Almost the same happens in the 
Apost. Constitutions. «In fact Confrimation in the 4th centnry was 
very much what it is now; the only real difference being, that whe-
reas in the existing rites besides the brow, several parts of the body 
are anointed, the early Egyptian evidence is good only for the 
anointing of the head and the brow» 186. 

In the Sacramentary of Serapion there are only the prayers of 
o r din a t ion of the three ranks of priesthood i.e. of deacon, pre-
sbyter and bishop without anything else which would speak about 
the presentation of the candidates, the verification and ahe ratifica-
tion of their election. Certainly, from the petitions in the Sacramentary 
of Serapion we are informed about the several orders which there were 
in the Church of Egypt it the time of Serapion. Thus we have the 
interpreters, the readers, subdeacons, deacons, presbyters and bishops. 
Also monks and virgins are referred to but not deaconesses or widows. 
But all these orders are merely referred to and there are no prayers 
of the act of ordination apart from those for the deacon, presbyter 
and bishop. 

The deacons in the prayer (12) «XSLQo1tsO'La Ka't'aO''t'aO'€wt;;» are refer-
red to as successors of the seven deacons. and they have a close con-
nection with the other ranks of the ministry being the first step of it 
(Cf. ch.6). 

1'he liturgical functions of the deacon,:as we deduce from rhe 
______ .... ....",\hl.-.. ...........----·--·-

(25). Of course, deacons would stand at each side of the altar at the 
Liturgy. Also in Baptism and the other Sacraments they would help 
the main celebrants as we see from several documents and especially 

- /the «Church Orders». 
But apart from their liturgical functions they had others as well, 

connected with the social work of the Church i.e. the ministry among 
the poor and the sick. Their general work justifies the moral qualifi-
cations and the gifts which are referred to in Serapion and which are 
asked for them. These are «:rtvsulJ,a yvwO'SWt;; KaL 3taxQLO'sWt;;», «xa1tago: 
xaQ(Ha xal. m'olJ,a», xa1tago: 0''l.IVSL5'l10'tt;;» in order to be able «!lE't'a;u 't'OU 
Aaou 't'OU aYLo'\) xa1tagoot;; xaL U/A-EIJ,:rt't'Wt;; (hanovijO'at». 

136. Brightman, op. cit., p. 252. 
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In the prayer (13) prebyters are refer-
red to as the successors of the presbyters of Moses and as stewards 
of the people, obviously established by God. 

The functions of the presbyters, as it comes out from this prayer 
(13), were threefold according to the threefold office of the Lord. The 
«OLXOVOl!ijO'ctt tOY ActOV» may have referenee to the administrative work; 

ta. {tEta 'kou AOYLct» has reference to the teaching office; 
and the «X(lt(IUd;ctL tOY AlXOV O'O'U 0'01 to aYEvviitcp 0E0» has reference 
to the reconciliation of man with God which comes through the divine 
grace given it the Sacraments. 

There is no doubt that this wide jurisdiction of the presbyters is 
explained by their known position in Egypt where they were more 
independent than elsewhere, and where the «multiplication of the epi-
scopate was possibly slow». Therefore the moral qualifications and 
gifts which are asked for the presbyters are analogous to their fun-
ctions. «Besides the moral gifts, of a clean hear and a clean con· 
sience (13), they have to have doctrine (25) to their teaching office; 
wisdom (13,25) and prudence (13) to their administrative and disci-
plinary office»137• Generally they must have «IIvEvf,tct aywv... tVct ov-
Vf){tll O'ot l):n;f)QEtijO'ctI». 

The prayer 'EmO'xo:n;o'U" (14) and the other reference 
to the bishop in the Saeramentaryof Serapion do not inform us about 
the form of the consecration or the way of his election. 

At any rate the bishop is regarded as the of the Apo· 
stIes «E:n;(O'XO:n;ov ayLOv TroV dy(wv a:n;O(l'TOAWV» (14) having 
his rights by the authority of God Who through Jesus Christ is He 
Who Exl,E;af,tEVOI;, 0 xcttd YEVEUV xctl yevEa.v 

IEtQOTovrov». Therefore the episcopal office is regarded as a di· 
vine institution. This idea about the episcopal office as a divine insti-

St. Athanasius in his epistle to Dracontius 138. The bishop being the 
suecessor of the Apostles continues their function in the Church; and 
his function is the in<;!lusive pastorate of the flock «:n;Otl!cttVELV Tilv :n;Ot-
IJ,Vl}V»; unfortunately in Serapion there is not a further and more de-

definition of his functions. At any rate, Serapion gives also to 
the bishop a leading participation in the worship. Many services 
ought to be an exclusive function of the bishop such as ordinations" 

and confirmation ... 

137. Brightman, op. cit, p. 256.  
138, Athan. to Dracont. c. 3,4,5, P. Gr. 25,525c f.  
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In the «xSLQ01JsO"La 'E3tLO"XO:n:O'U» (14) God is asked to 
give to the bishop elect «grace and divine Spirit» 0 £xaQlaoo mXO"L TOl\; 

ao'\) x<Xt x<Xt 3t<xl:QLdQXm£». This connection of 
the bishop with the prophets perhaps, refers to his teaching function; 
and the ,«3tOL!J.<xL'IISL'II ao'\) ril'll 3tOL!J.'II'l1'11 Etl tS afA,EfA,:n:tOOI:; 'X<XL a3tQoa%o:n:r(l)(; 
£'\1 rn E3tLO"X03tTI <h<XtI,AStrOO» would refer to the administrative function 
and the spiritual supervision of the diocese. The spiritual, moral and 
intellectual gifts which are asked for the bishop are: to be «alive», to 
have «grace and divine Spirit», to be «out of every temptation» ha-
ving also «wisdom and knowledge» and in the «sciences» 
of God. 

The prayer SAmO'll 'VoaoVvroov il stl:; uQrov fj ,,500Q» (17) con-
firms rhe evidence of the Fathers and the other documents about the 
use of oil and also of water or bread for the sick after their blessing 
by the bishop or the prebyter. In repard to the oil we can say that 
its use is a very early one and traces of its sacramental use can be 
discerned in the Catholic Epistle of St. James (5,14 f.). 

The prayer (17) of the Sacramentary of Serapion is, of course, a 
different one from no. (5) which is situated before the end of the 
Eucharist. Thus the prayer «3tsQt roo'll 3tQoaqJsQoI,Ul'llOO'll €Aatoo'V» (5) is 
connected which the Eucharist since among the other gifts which were 
offered by the people for the Eucharist, was included oil for blessing 
to be used for the sick. This oil perhaps was offered by individuals 
for their use. It seems that the other prayer (17) was recited when, 
separately from the Liturgy, oil or bread of water was blessed for the 
sick. At any rate nothirig in the text oi Sacramentary speaks in 

time and occasion took place. On the other hand their different position 
in the Sacramentary show that were recited indepedently of each 
other 139; 

It is' important to notice that in the consecration of the oil; as it 
is in this prayer (17), God the Father is again asked for «roars €%:n:s!J,-
'ljJat 5U'II<X!J.L'II i<XT.. l%Yrv d:n:o roo'll oUQ<X'IIW'II tOV !J.o'll0ys'IIOV\; €3t1, ro sAmo'll 
rOVTo,'t'llaYS'\l'f]t(1L etc.». Again the Logos is the acting Person of the 
Trinity at the consecration. 

The elements (oil, bread, water) become after their consecration 
of every sickness and «medicine of life and salvation» 

139. Cf. P. Trempelas, 'H 'AxOA.oviHu 'toil EOlGllA.UtOtl; p, 4. 
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vysLav Kal OAo'XA'I']QLav s1\; Qoo<1tV TSAslav:&; 
thus they cover both the soul and body of the Christian. 

It is, also, important to notice that these elements become perce-
ptible instruments of the divine grace anq power after the invocation 
of the name of God «TO QVoJ,tu TO aytov, 0 S3tSKaAE<1ttJ,tsfia vvv 
'XaL TO 5voJ,ta TOV 'Xal &3tsQl{sl1firol1av &3t0 TooV sno\; «'XIlL» tooV 

TOOV 8ovArov 110'0 TOmroV' lva 8osa<1fiil to QvoJ,ta TOV U3tEQ TtJ,tOOV <1Ta'U' 
etc.». 

The prayer «3tsQI. KilL S'XKOJ,tltO,reVO'U» (18) refers to the 
Burial of the dead (Ch. ch. 8). This prayer was recited at a setvice 
and the word «SK'XOJ,ttt.)J,tsvo'U» shows that a funeral procession was 
taking place. This prayer does not inform us about the funeral ser-
vice and its content, but the elements of this service wl1ich are known 
from other sources are not excluded by the Sacramentary of Serapion 
and perhaps they are implied in it. «Funeral rites were simple enough, 
as in essence they have continued to be; and in Egypt they were what 
they were eslewhere (Ap. Const. 30; Jer. Ep. LXXVII, II), consisting 
of an office of readings and prayers, the procession to the cemetery 
with accompanying psalmody, and the act of burial, followed imme-
diately or at an interval by the mass pro dormitione. Origen (c. Cels. 
VIII 30) notes and explains the care bestowed by Christianson the 
bodies of the dead» 140. 

That a Liturgy for the departed followed is very probable, as is 
suggested from the reading of names in the Eucharist of Serapion 
after the consecration of the bread and wine. 

In this prayer (18) God appears as «0 xat fillvcl-ro'U sso'U· 
(Jillv i'il{rov», «0 eSO\; tOOV 3t'VS'UJ,tCl-rrov Kal ml<1'l']\; <1IlQKO\;» which 
are usual phrases in prayer for the departed; but also He is called «0 
&AAmoov Kilt J,tStlltkiAArov Kill J,tStlll1l{'I']J,tIlTitrov Ttl K-rL<1!A-lltll... avto\; 

in prayers of this kind and the structure and syntat are excellent. It 
contains, also, a profession of fai th in the final resurrection of the 
bodies. 

140. Brightman, op. cit., pp. 261-262. 


